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MEETING OF REFUBLI•
CAW STATE. METEAL oumgrrTEE.

...-The 'Union neroablican 'State 'Central Com-
mittee will meet at HARRISDURG ow THURS-
DAY, THE FOURTHDAY,OF YEBECARY, at

'TWO o'clock r. at., tor theourposewl axing the
'tine and place et toliiinit the next, State Cow! .
"wention, and other spproprtate 'business.

-Afall attendanceia eartrestly destaid.
eAursiiti. A. GROW,.

- - - Chairmanol'Committte.
•010. VlisrzcSlN, IssecretartnJ. R. McAFEE,

U. S. , 1301es atPrankfdrt. 701a79i.
TlETRourif at.Amtwerp, :58®59at

. GOLD ckpoed 7ecterday ta New York
t 13411:

rigErr .OE, the ir.side paps 'of
-this morniaszfa '43-AEETTE—Second page:
The Alereka Wier Trade, The' Ento7cy
/stand Dains,Stgliet iri :Stationery,-Mis-,
extimeatts: Third and Sixth pages:
Clommereia/, Xereantee and
River News, 7mgcrts, Markets. Seventh

- :-...jhage: Speech .or Hon. 'John Covade in
''''Congresvenlihe Sanwa Saarixid

tat, A fuil ,tisklrsption of the WJW Iron
proemend •tice,Chemisky oftheoperation.

enrolled‘-!Tar.new -state Guard of Tennessee,
untler •GOv.linow-xreostis proc-

kniation,for,the:support of the civil
'enforcing the laws, wi;11 be

recruited altogether fitini the Volts ,nee,,
land prindipalls in the:Eastern dlstikts of
thit

THE EPenseemts 'held their primary
Meetings orrSaturdv: last, for -the pur-
pose of selecting delegates to, stteFrgthe
countyconvention•whichwillcitoievdele.
gates to •the fortheoming gabernstorial

'''...conienftotrattHarriabui.g. So fat es we
can judge, filen. qatonoE W. ()sea has
swept the ;county, and- will 'certainly
secure theinstruction of delegates In his
favor by a very decisive'majority.

Ix 1.888, the value of merchandise im
ported wee, not only unpreeedentedly
large,butismrpassedit& e value of thagartieles
exportedleanextentnever befoseeriftLesi-

.

ed. r New York Jotalials now .declare
that the imports for the present %year,
judgirg *tam the movements for the
Spring trade, will ibe much larger than
last year, and ItsPorts considerably
less. Spending mere than is earned,
whether on the part of an individual or
a wholecommunity, must lead eventually
to a smash np.

ITis REPORTED at Cincinnati that the
Pennsylvania ' Central has either pur-
chased, or leased fora term or years, the
Cincinnati .and Indianapolis Railway,
thus securing.= independententrance to
the city by thelronnection easily be
made with theEastern like alreadyamder
'ltscontrol.

FortWayeseatock le.aelling heavily a

New. York at nth, •cash, •with equally
heavy sales at 1119 j seller4o, lihich means

• that the clique, ,now ahningot:thecontrol
of the road, ace buying its stock for dric,,
tion purposes, and mean,to unload after
the annual meeting next month. Ifpon
that basis, theeapen(liture,of half a mil-
lion, in the margin,sztight octave thexon-

• trol offthe corporation for one' yew.
Does any one think that. the winning
clique would not find some way toget

...this money back, and a zood deal morel

' AL.Conaurrsa of the House, withoGen.---;Vaazinn .as Chairman, has "been ap-
•,-:poluted tinder the sesolntion adopted by

that body on the 20th, as follows.:
:Re rived That a Select caiornittee of

.seven be appointed to inquire and report
• to the Douse what legialstionis necessary
to provide for taking the ninth census,
as piarlded by the Constitution; and

.said committeeshall haveieave to report
at any time by bill or otherwise.

It isnot bicibable,tat thre fide Petliod of
-the session,: that the zottddittee, will be
,libletiAnl44.l4otin time Co;; * ,Congresif
doenact/liftable provisions for a 4etufsis
do big tiflteritthle It fil-iiident, how-
:ever, theta:kn. Ganrlnta,, who
(ledAl}e•resOction, and members, genet,
•

have.cone to perceive the existing
-,objections wilieh forbid the delay of the

;'.'`ACl*ll) until ,tom, and that the aubjeet
,S. vill,cjaim and receive the earliest atten-
: ttion from the next Home, which is to be

• giutizedllarett4th.

FOLDIPia AND PASTING,

There rontistnes 4? be , mutt} WI; in.
some of the , newspapers concerning leg-

,
•

islative extravagance, particularly in re-
gard ,

. 12 to the fuiding and pasting of public-
' \dOcumenti. Much of ' this, talk is yet

ore "extravagant" than anything that
- futs.been done, this year or jast,_in the

profuse outlayofpublic moneys. For in.-
, atatr.o, the accusation is made and reiter;

, „ate‘d,,t $37,Q40 were paid last Tear 'for
-folding and pasting. No evidence has

k, been adduced, and none will be, in sup-
' porter this chargd; and ,for the simple

;Trion that none exists, It Is true :that

El

187,000 itrere'viadnfor -the minerefficerr -

of the last House, but it is not true that
all these officers were employed ha fold-
ing-and pasting.' Economy is, doubtless,
a good thing in moneymatters; but when
these newspapers enforce it in their use
of truth, it cannot be commended. .

The last Legislature made places for too
many -subordinate officers. Nobody
maintains the contrary, or attempts to

justify what was done. At The opening
of the present session Mr. E. H. BAUM,
formerly for two or three years Clerk of

the House, put in an offer to do the fold-
' ing and pasting for both Houses for

$9,000. This offer was not accepted, be-
cause, among other reasons, of a law de-
termining how many servants eachHouse
should have, and fixing the salaries to be
paid them. Under this law folders and
pesters were appointed, the • total cost of
the service for both Houses mounting to
$ll,BOO, and no more. Why de certain
newspapers conceal this fact, and insist
that the 'cost runs up to forty and even
sixty thousand dollars? .

Allevstardi,"in theHouse a %resolution.
Was passed .to increase the number of
folders and pesters by ten. • This would
make the whole number for the House,
treats, with one. Superintendent.
Now, our judgment is that these ten

suppkutentary men are not actually
needed. Any' newspaper publisher' or
taxer-binder would do-thework with con-
aiderably less' than' the ten men orig-
inally provided, for. But the membersall
want their documents for mailing at
about the tame instant,- and 'want them
edelivered lute their own hands, so .that
there may be no mistake in regularly
'forwarding them. Hence, the demand
'for the additional number. A proposition
was, indeed, made in the House. for
twenty-seven additional folders and past-
ers,,bat ithas not been adopted, and is not
likely to be.,
... Last year the total number of officers of
the House ran up to, 95 or 98; this yearto
only 65 or 68; all at reduced salaries,
Making a clear saving of 00,000. It is
among the curiosities of politics that the
last Legislature, which was shamelessly
prodigal in 'the number and pay of its
servants, escaped without censure, while
the present bodies, aiming at considerable
retreuchments, and making decided pro.
gress therein, are assailed as Profuse be-
yond precedent or endurance.

topressthe-mettsurtrtosn Insmediatehaw
would be equivalent to a "retreat,"
at once "cowardly and disastrous."'
TaomAs fell back from before HOOD, to
Nashville, but that was a retreat net so
much in substance as in form, and was
neither cowardly nor miechieirpus. A
wise commander never brings on's battle
until he is ready for it; kmows he hascon-
centrated his forces so, as to have them
well in hand; and has secured all practi-
cable advantages of position.

So, too, we would be glad to know
-when and how the "Radical voters" de-
minded "that in the next campaign Im-
partial Suffrage shall be blazoned, on the
Re üblica! banner. We claim to have:
tic) e lam ledge of the feelings and pur-
p ses of "Radical voters," in this State,

and on this topic, having acted with
them for a quarter of a century, without
ever being thrown into an eddy or diver-
ted from the main, purpose; but'we donot
know that 'thet hate resolved to enforce

piny such lernand. • ,

1

We shall be ghid 'upon , the assembling
thei nextRepubliarn State Convention1t find that public sentiment has so frilly

atured as to make it possible and wise,
to inscribe Universal Suffrage on theban-
ner, and-shall be prepared heartily to sus-
tain the inscription; but we confess that
we not now perceive it strong probability
that the delegates to the Convention will
be animated by such a purpose, or that
instructions to that end will begiven to
,them by theii constituents.

If nothing'worse was going= at Har-
risburg than baling 150 copies of Pun-
DON'S Digest for the use of ..the members,
and hiring ten or twenty more suboidin-
ates than are neetlfal,we would be almost
content. Can keen-eyed newspaper critics
discern nothinzmore? Then this Legis-
data*, so lustily denounced, is the purest
that ever assembled at Harrisburg.

one word more., , : We 110 nig. object to
)holding the Legislature to rigid accounta-

ibility. But newspapers have nothing to
gain but much to lose, by distorting
the facts which , they present to the public,
IThey weaken their own influence by
that sort of warfare, , AU thoughtful per-
sous perceive that journalism is subject to
'two vices: one-the inordinate laudation of
favorites; theother, the measureless abnse

rof whomsoever falls 'under censure. Of
icourse, notable exceptions exist. But,
speaking generally, this Is an acctrate

, statement of the ease. The reputaion
of journalism will be advanced by mod-
'Crating excesses on both hands.

IMPARTIAL SUFFRAGE.
The Philadelphia PM, with its custom:

ay vehemence, makes the following
strong declarations:
',TheRepUblican party in Penneylva-

nia is committed to Impartial Suffrage.
It has gone so far that to retreat would
be cowardly and disastrous. There are,
we know, so-called Republican leaders
who would gladly drop this principle,
but the Radical voters, the men who give
inspiration andpurpose to theparty,upon
whom it depends for success, will never
consent to such treachery. They demand
Matin the next campaign Impartial Suf-

frage shall be blazoned on Me Republican
banner; they insist that it shall be de-
clared in the platform; they will not •C-
-cept astheir candidate for"Govoirnor next
fall any man who is not pledged to the
principle. They aredetermined that col-
ored men in Pennsylvania shall have all
the rights of colored men in the South.
They do net believe that the citizenship
which is conceded as a right in theSouth
should be wrongfullyWithheld in South
street."

Tkat a good ' many Ripublicans of
Pennsylvania, ourselves among the num-
tber, are irrevocably committed, to Impar-
,rial Suffrage, and areanxiously watching
•fc¢ a favorable momentto bring that num
.tian upfor solution by a distinct propos'.
Aim to amend the Constitution, is: too
plain toadmitof controversy. It is, also,
.blue that amongRepublicans of our sort
theareare diversities of 0111111On all to what
the ,pEirase Impartial Suffrage fairly im-'

Some maintaiu, thatIt corers only
alradebt whitenudes, whether citizena ac.'
cording to existing laws or not. Others
Midst -Out it includes alladult male citi-
zens, Mhite and black, and no more.
While Mutthet class averthat it embracesailadult OiSzens, female, -white,
hlsck, yellow Mid red. Withthis last class
it, isour fortame to concur, though we do
itofeipzetbt hope tif getail Sib desire In
this direction tatsyear; or fbr manyyears.

what 'want' of iMr"contempOrary is
tiCtie told *then and wheretheßepublican
party of this Commonwealth, as a•p.oliti-
cal orgi4iikathin, .4 4 tip this Matter of
Impartial Suffrage, defined what is meant,
by it; andorderedlluita'irect issueshould
be madein regard to ;it. If such action
has been taken, it cannot be difficult to
descend earn rhetoric and dogmatism to
particulars.. •

• Nor it:follow, • if. It shalf. bemade
manifestthat theRepublican party stands
pledged to ImPartial Suffrage, that i 0 fail

This affords us no satisfectiou; but we
believe it to be thetruth, and Bowe write.
Pennsylvania is slow. The Republican
party within its borders partakes largely
of this slowness. Eveo in Ohio our
fields made the lute prematurely and
were so badly beaten as to put off the dip
of final triumph. We are not disposed
to repeat that disaster here, if it can be
avoided. Let discussion proceed. ,the
more earnest, searching and persuasive
thebetter, until discussion shall have done
its prdper work of informing thepopular
mind, and then the sooner the case shall
be ordered to the ballot-box thewiser.

Itis certainly inconsistent for Republi-
cans to force Impartial Suffrage, under
any understanding that phrase, upon
the Southern State% while they refuse to
accept it here at the North. We havere-
peatedly ridged this point, hoping that a
sense of decency, if not,devotiontoprin-
ciple, would quicken the marchof the
Republicans of Pennsylvania towards
absolute political equality. The Post
does well in holding it up for renewed
consideration.

Descending from the high grbund of
principle to the lower level of expediency,
it may be well to remark that the exten-
sion of the suffrage to all male citizens,
irrespective of color, would give the Re-
publicans a clear additionto theirmajority
of about eighteen thousand. Aprejudice
must surely be powerful that withholds
a political party from doing an act of
justice to which it is strongly urged by
self-Interest. The Democrats do not hes-
itate regularly to resort to fOrgery and
perjury to' increase the number of their
voters. If they could gain eighteen
thousand men they wouldgive fraudulent
certificates of naturalization to the devil
and his imps. And yet the Republicans
of this State obstinately refuse to profit
by a principle just in itself, trid which
they have helped to carry intoaffect at the
South. They refuse to do right, when
the doing of it would make them invin-
cible evermore. It is not easy to see how
political blindness can he, made denser
than this.

Ou• judgment is that Congress ought
without delay to frame and submit for
ratification a Constitutional Amendment
going to the extent at least of conferring
theright of suffrage on all adult male cid-
zens. Such an amendment would pretty
certainly be ratified by a sufficient num-
ber of :the Legislatures, and thus the mat-
ter, as far as the amendment should go, be
closed out. it is better this amendment
should be submitted at once, rather than
delayed for three or six months, and for
reasons which all public men cannot be
slow in cotnprehending. Will Congress
act?

THE SPIDER AND THE PLY.
The two Houses of Congress are com-

mitted against any grant of bond-subsi-
diesto railways not ehtitled thereto under
existing laws. We regret that neither
House has been able to come up to the
same ultimatum against furtheigrants of
the public lands. The country wants
every avenue by which private specula:
tion, whether under or over the plitusible,
plea of the public interests, am reach and
deplete the national resources, so , cbm-
.•

••

pletely closed as to wipe out all these ap-
plication., and extinguish that section of
the lobby, at least anti' another Congress
shall assemble. 'Hut, members seem
to-have found it too severe a trial for their
virtue to close every door, and sothe land-
grant movement is not 'Only unchecked
but threatenwan-increased -absorption of
the ptiblic dadaist. 't = _

Inthemeantime, the Aults,l4y ,projects
are only scotched; riot killed. ltolontei
asking for gavennnent i bonds,. they pre-
pose that Congress shall guarantee the
payment of the interest upon a limited
cometmt of their own, securities. " This is
substantially the same thing. - 13naer the
old practice, which we would' all like to
see discontinued, the theory war that the
subsidy was only a guarantee. To besure, it included both principal and inter
est, but if we now guarantee the interest
only, and if that gu'aran'tee ii practically
tobiml de until theptinelpal Shall be red,
the security will satisfy layestors who
foresee that It is sure to be permanent.,

PITTSIIntGH GAZETTE MONDAY,, JANUARY 25, _lBo9'.
Wharituni-thall,wir-have gained -by a '
change ofpolicy moreplausible thanreal?

Everybody agrees that a very few, of
the large number of the pendingapplica-
tions for public aid. may have substantial
merit. The difficulty is not in the dis-
crimination, but in the fidelity and firm-
ness with which that discrimination shall
be made. And so greatis the public ap-
prehension that Congress would err, (to

put it mildly) in its judgment upon the
yarione schemes now before it; that the
common consent of the people accepts
the exclusion of them all, as the bestpoi-

/
icy for the p esen If, however, the re-
cent agitati nof t is subject shall result
in barring ut tl indiscriminate crowd
who now swarm in the Capitol-lobbies,
even at the expenseof limited concessions
to a few meritorious applications, the
people may, on the whole, have good
cause for congratulation.

That statesman will be wonderfully in-
genious who shall discover any mode by

,which the public credit can be loaned to
private corporations, under any form of
guarantee uponeither theprincipal or in-
terest of their obligstious, with the moral

.„

certainty ofi an exemption fron toany ulti-
mate Habil ty therefor. Congressmen
will do well to remember that no, such
mode has yet beenpropounded. Itmight
be well to consider also that in these
transactions, 'the principal and interest
arepractically synonymousterms, or, per:
haps, that of the two, the question of in
tenet has the most intrinsic importance.
Provide for that, and the principal takes
care of itself. If Congress forgets this
truth, the lobby are better posted up ;

and have recently modified their tactics
accordingly. Whatever maybe donewith
the public lands, we hope they will not
fall into the other trap which now stands
open and invitingly baited.

How would It do for Congress and the
lobby to change places ?

A BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES
At the last session of the Legislature,

theSenate appointed a committee con-
sisthig of WIL3IER WonTILINGTON, RUB-
IinLL Ennarr and G. P. Wrociattmax,
to inquirer into the propriety of establish-
ing a Board of State Charities. pro-
secuting this inquiry, these gentlemen
visited all the charitable and correctional
institutions supported in whole or inpart
by State appropriation,\and some thatare
under municipal and private control.
The facts ascertained and the results ar-
rived at, they embodied ina report which
makes a 'pamphlet of fifty pages, and
which isdeserving of a much more ex-
tended circulation than it will officially
receive.'

After, reviewing the whole case, the
Committee recommend the enactmentof
a law, a draft of which they submit,
creating a Board of Public Charities, to

consistof five members to be nkuninated
by the Goternor and approvediby the
Senate, to serve withoutcompensation,
but to have their traveling expenses paid,
and to be authorized to[employ a Secre-
tary and Agent. The duty of this Board
is to supervise all Inktituticis receiving
aid from the State, to visit, them all atleast
once in each year, to ascertain whether
the moneye appropriated to them re-
spectively have been and are economical-
ly and judiciously expended ; whether
the objects of the several institutions
an accomplished ; whether the laws in
relation to them are fully executed ;

and whether all parts of the State are
equally beaefltted by them.

The Board shall also require their Gen-
eral Agent,,at least once in every two
years, to 'Wandexamine into the condi-
tion of eachof the city and county jails or
prisons, and alms or poor houses.

Two of the fire Commissioners to be
residents of Philadelphia county and one
of Allegheny. A room to tobe assigned
to the Board in the State CapitoL

That such a Board would , prove of
great utility, is evident to all men who
are even superficially acquainted with
the Institutions in question. It ought to
be created, and we doubt not this is the
view the Legislature will take.

THE ENGLISH SURRENDER.

8.3

On the 20th of August, 1865, the Brit-
ish government denied its liabil ty for the
Alabama depredations and ab utely re-
fused to submit any question on that
point to the arbitrament of foreign
State. Thus Emu. RUEISEIL 'wrote to
Minister ADAMS:

Her Majesty's G.overnment are the
sole guardians of theirowu honoi. They
°linnet admit that they may have acted
with bad forth In maintaining the nen-,
trallty they professed. The law officers
of the Crown must be held to be better
interpreters of a British statute, than any.
foreign government can be presumed to
be. Her Majesty 'sGovernment must
therefore decline either to make repara-
tion: and compensation for the Captives
made by the 'Alabama, or to refer the
question to any foreign State.

But our Minister still pressed the
point of liability, and. as to an arbitra-
tion, declared the position of the Repub-
lic as follows, in iitote dated'October 23,
1865: . .
' lam directed to say that there is no
fair and equitable form of conventional
arbitrament or reference to which they
(the United States) will not be willing to
submit. •

The question of liability id now con.
cededby public opinion inkngland; it is
in effect acknowledged by the govern- .
meat also, which has, agreed to,the arbit-
rament declined by, it in such explicit
terms two and a half years ago. It is
not to be doubted that the Cominlssion
now appointed, whether with or without
reference to an umpire, will acknowledge
the force of that lavi and of thatstate of
facts to whichthe _English louse of justice
line surrendered its national prejudice&

~EW~'3~`OltH-CITY; ~~.„s -~

(ByTelegraph to th Pittsburgh Gazette.)
NSW To ,January 23, 1869. •

Another clue to th murderers of Rog-
ers is alleged to hay beeu fonnd. An
eminent criminal law r, who some
years ago defended two de berate char.
acters for an attempted bur ry, stated
to Coroner Flynn to-day, that 'a clerk,
who comesdowntown early in th morn-
ing, saw , these men several morns •a in
succession prowling around the riei• h-
borhood where the murder was commi
ted, evidently on the watch for some-
thing. One of • them he thinks wore a
coat corresponding exactly with the por-
tionof the one torn from the back cf the
assassin. He has no doubt ,he can iden-
tify them.

Win. IC. Pentow, who committed the
boldrobbery at thePark Bank this morn-

ing,athbeen committed to trial without
bail. e hails from Albany.

The nited States . District Attorney
has commenced proceedings against
Messmore and the other defendants in
the Kentucky Bourbon case, who re-
cently forfeited their bonds to the amount
of $25,000 each, by Seeing from the city.
The sureties are made parties to the
action. - -

The celebrated Stevenson cotton ease
was up•sitain to-day in the United States

,District Court, the counsel for Stevenson
\moving, for the' dismissal of the attach-.
Ment against his property in this city.
No decision isyet reached.
\&tend officers of the Cuban insurgent

aimy are in this city for, the purpose of
purchasingarms and ammunition.

!At a meeting held at the Corn Ex-
change yesterday resolutions were adop-
ted favoring' the reduction of tolls on
Bate canals, the early completion of
theirenlargement and anentire and rad-
kill change in their management, and
that a committee of seven be appointed
t 4 advocate these views before the Legis-
letnre.

The wife of Charles Lefferts, cotton
I broker, eloped yesterday with a young
man named Jared E. Tomlinson, of Chi-
cago. Thelady took with her jewelry
and money to the amount of 1P40,000,
The puties• sailed in the City of Ant-
werp.

A party of thieves last night made a
daring bat unsuccessful attempt on
Fourth street to rob a Mr. and Mrs.
Lynch, who keep a jewelry store on
Broadway, as they were proceeding
homeward with a satchelcontaining fifty
thousand dollars' worthOf diamonds and
a box of valuable laces. ~ One of the
thievei was securedby the police after
severestruggle.

The boiler in Conrado Iron foundry,
Belmont avenue, Newark, exploded yes-
Order afternoon, partially destroying
the building. injuring the proprietor,
Jacob Conrade, fatally, and scalding a
boy named George R. Ehinehardt se-
verely.

RePort says there is a deficiency of
forty thousand dollars in the Fourth
United States Collection District of New
Jersey. , .

—The Olympio Theatre at Detroit was
entirely destroyed by fire on Saturday
night. Loss, $20,000; insured for 80,000.

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS.
The most efficientDIURETIC, for treatment of

all eomplaintis restating, fro,,,tieakness andde-

rangement ofc the Kidneys. such as pains and

weakness 1n the Back or Loins; Gravel, Dropsy,

IneonUnsnee ofUrine, Strangnary, Inflammation

of the Kidneys, iC., &e. DR. SARGENT'S

BACKACHE PILLS can be used with perfect

safety In all eases In children a s wellu adults
Upwards of thlity•seven years' experience has
proven this medicine tobe the most unifoimand

eitetent Diuretic ever discovered, besidee—being

in the form of sow coated Pith, malting theta
easy to take, and not being a purgative, never
Interferes with the regular discharge of duties

These Pills can be had at wholesale and retail

from theProprietor

GEORGE A. KELLEY,
Wholesale Druggist,

00BSES OtErCIQP 1)11ffla AND 13BOONDPaTsßultatt.

and from all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

50 cents p.rbox
WHAT ARE YOU TAKING 1

Probably two-thirds ofthe adult population of
the United States indulge, more or leas, in bar-
room stimulant& Hot alcoholic beverages are
habitually imbibed by thousands of people in the
wintermonths to "keep oat the cold." Theal-
coholie material of all these drinks is more or
leas poisonous. and le rendered All tee mere del-
eterious in consequence of being taken warm.

Avoid these deuterons evettements. Shun, as
you would shun the deadliest' drag, all-tavern
ettettaaate. They paralyse the disestlou, con-
gest the liver. disturb the natural sego% of the
kidneys, irritate the bowel& shatter the nerves,
and impair thereason.

The operation of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH
BITTERS is diametrically opposite so this.
They spur no organ into unnatural activity; hut
thee_ tone lad regulate all. If the digestion Is
feeble, thew ewaken the dormant energies of the
stomach, and promote the work of assimilation.
If the liver Is sluggish end torpid, they regea-
erste it. If the kidneys fall to perform their
functions t-roparly, they are regulated without
being irritated. If the bowels are canetipated,
the peristallc action Is moderately increased,
and the discharges becolue natural and regular.
If the 'wets are tremulous, they are strength-
ened: If the mind le clouted, the 'UTTERS tend
to diaper -e the gloom.

These are the effects of the great VEGETABLE
TONIC AND C .kateCTITS. whichfur twenty years
baa teen a staple modistes it this country, ant
the demand for which steadily Increases In all
parts of the Western Hemisphere,

It Is not offered as a&carats, but ass medicine;
nor will It ever be used to satisfy a craving for
alcoholic stimulants. because its erect le toc4erk,
not so create, a false appetite fur excitants. The
champions of temperance will do well to mark
this peculiarity, sad to .ecommend it as the only
safe preparation-containing alcohol, that outbe
used or tn, dieted! purposes „

THE SOUND'OP THELUNGS.
'

One of the most accurate ways ofdetermining
whetherthe lungs are in a healthyordieeased cbn-

/
respiration.by meansofliatenhtgtothe

Tothose experienced in this practice it becomes'
as plain n index to the state of the lungs, and is
as well known to the operator as aretlie'volces of
his most intimateacquaintances. Thebeliefthat
longstandirig.couehs, and diseases of the lungs
upon which they are dependent, are incurable.'
arefeet becoming oosulete. One great advantage'

tobe gainedfront this Mystice in menlial knowl-
edgets tt e earlier application of those who be- .
come afflicted with those dtseases to someone
CoMpeteneto afford relief. the error which bad
taken hold of the' public mind in regard to the
curability ofconsumption, orrather 11011•CUrabib:
Itr. Is fast becoming obliterated, and It is well
that Itshould be so, not that persons should lose
that salutary fear which would make them apply
for atimeis remedy, but that all mightbe Indu-
ced to useremedies while there is any hope. It is
the delay In these eases that tills us with sp..

Prehension' and alarm, for if every one would
make timely application of DR.' KETISEIV is
LUNGMgt In the beginning ofscold or cough,
few cases would go sofares to become Irremedia-
ble.
' Sold at the Doctor's great liledlchie Store, No.
140Woadstreet. WILL SHORTLY REMOVE
TV HIS NEW STORE, NO. p 3 LIBERTY
STREET, SECOND pops FROM S. CLAIR.

DR. KEYSEIPS RESIDENT OFFICE FOR
LUNG EXAMINATIONS AND THE
DIENPOFOBSTINATETINATE CHRONIC DISEASES- ,

No. 199 PENN STREET. PITTSBURGH, 'PA.
Office Hours from 9'A. Y. until *r. M , and from
T" to Eat nlg4t.

-z-lltelSpantstrateettons.-?-7,7:
The Spaniardshave elected to the Con-

stitutional Cortez 300 monarchists, 85 re-
publicans and 15 Bourbonists. These
last favor a monarchy, but insist that a
Bourbon shall occupy. thethrone. Those
classed as monarchists ! favor a constitu-
tion providing for a king, but include:the
supporters of various candidates.

The Cortez ,will be Inthe nature, first
of all, of a Constitutional Convention.
It will determinethe form of institutions
to be established, and will protglbly 'en-
deavor to define them by a written Con-
stitution. No doubtremains that astrong

adhs to the tarchical sys-
- of Spain;

iffil
a member
,as been a
past thirty
and ablest
xperitmee
beyymd

;tate leg-
of!age

and will
weighty

to days of
Teat S.en-

METALIC ceilings, which conk
application to the foisting of
stamped metal in ornamental
panels, have recently bean
These stampedparcels are fitted
kind of decoration in color, an
serted as plain surfaces, may im
the ground for every descriptk
toon painting, combining with
and durability artistic and
effect, at a comparatively small

IT la understood in. Washini
the negotiation of Mr. Seward
Repubhc of Colombia, for.•tlif
way to the Darien Canal, is a fat
that Caleb Cushing will retui
without having accomplished hi
at Bogota.

NOTICES—"To Let," ••Fe
"Lott. •• Watt,." "Anatel."
&e.. not tx nedinir FOUR LINES sac/
serial inthere 'chanted men rot swirmr.
REFITS : each additional Use FIVE CENTS.

WANTED-SITUATIOM
WANTED. -- SITUATION. --• A

310131;5TM) MANsarlta good quallecattons,
who can adapt himself toetrcontsianerr, desires
a ettuattott. Address Si., tlAzarrx ortice.

WANTXD---HELP.
WANTED. COOll. —A gobd
• v 'Emu. will sad a pleasant homeIn a small

family. by applying early at No. OP 'BEATER
STRLET. Allegheny City. Knit be a Rood cook,
washer and ironer. References required.

•

ANTED-HELP.-AT EM-
PLOYMENT OFFICE. No. 3St: Clair

Street. Burp billtLis and MEN, tor dieerent,
Clads of employ ment. Persons scanting help
ofall kinds can be sanplied on short noticel,

TO LET.

TLET.---ONE STORE ito6lll.
1 FOCH BASEMENTS, well Dictated and
finished.
OPIUM la the 'eond story. '
SLEEPINU ROOMS in the third story, and
ONI LARUE HALL. with two snte.rooms,

In the fourth story of A. H. English it Co', new
Foartaavenue. Apply toA. H. ENG-

LISH I CO.. No. 49 Fifth avenue.

TOpLET.-THE SECOND AND
THIR•3 STORIES of a Business House on

Ye eral Street. A legheny city. t achvoom 1220'
by SO. Splendid location for a PllOl Oti SAPS-
EN, SAMPLE BOOK or light Manufacturing.
Spaelotis Bout entrance,_and In the best buainess
portion ofthe street. For particulars apply .to
CROFT & PHILLIPS, Real Estate Agents _and
Brokers, No. 139 Fourth 'Avenue.

MO.LET—HOWSE;—A FirstClass
A. 3 Eton brick home with 11 r. urns, moodrange ofmodern kind in kitchen, .1 ot and told

water up stairs andlidown, a good wash house and
bath room, a good coal house on alley back; also a
good dry cell s under the whore house. Every-
thhig incompleterepair. Timfarther particulars
Inquire of SAMskY k HALL, Real Estate
Agent., Re. 91 Beaver street.

TO.LET.—The °Rice Rooms
now occupied by D. COWER.. onOblo

street. Allegheny city, wttn good ,stable.
e. CUTHBERT A SORB,

85 Smithfield Meet.

TO LET.--TWO Handsomely
furnished rooms. with gas aid fire. oneon

it door. and one trout up Malys. Inquireat
UM/Third avenue.

TORRENT.--THEDWELLING
PART OF /I,IIJOE 'No. 461 irotiNTHAITE-
E. &opining the /taut of Pittsburgh. suitable

tor • dentist, or physician or somepubliconce.
apply to S. CUTHBERT It SONS, •
ta.fi SP Smithfield street.

FOR B.AL.R;

EOR SALE.—House and.Lot on
Fayette street, Fifth Word Allegkeny.

ase new, containing Five Rooms, -Cella! and
Hall, well furnished. Lot-feet front by --OenIndepth.' •

Two Lot" onChortler'street.each 20feet Dest
by 140 fe't ln depth, corner d- ltayard Alley..

One Lot on Nixon street AO feet front by 13
feet la depth, Sixth Ward, Allegheny.
Also, for lea e 1H acres of ground with • good

House of Three Rooms with necessary out build-
ings, at Woods Run, fora term of from One to
ten years.

liouseand Lot No. 920, Laeock street. Alle-
gbeny city. Apply to

ALEXANDER PATTERSON..
Corner Juniata and Preble street, S.xth ward,

-Allegheny. - Dl=

VOW SALE.-. 4 THREESTOt
BRICK DWELLING. HOUSF.J.contailing

ati rooms. situated No. 46 STUMM/NT:AVE-
NITS, Allegheny City. The I.t Is 30 by 5(120
feet. and has a fOCU urick stable at rear end
fron tag on Water street. Few farth.r tutoring-
Bea Inquire of No. Ll 3 Wftotl
street. rittsbornh. , . IMP

FO.* SALE.—WARIEIiousEL__
A: That fins TM0 STORY BELCHBUILDING.
VS Ohio street. A.lrgh•alr. Row rec*Pled as la
Ir.our sad Grata Warehouse. For terms. &c.,ap dv to M. TZELE- & 8 PI; of the premises.

F 0 SALE.-REF-;AL
• Fleat Clan ftettnery,_ Ln comotete san.

niers order, nearly new: HAS been tis operation
bat a few mounts. stinated tie A. V. B.
beyond the present city Hinth. rapacity :Avebendivd bbLs per week. • an be doubled.wlthi

no extra 'expense exceptingaeadilltlonal still.Apply, at and AA Brititrt. Pitts.
burgh, Fa.

FOB EIALLE-BESINESS
STOCK AND GOOD WILL ofwholesale and

retail Dry 1:100d. and. Notion rl onset now doing a
good buslneu, located on Federal street, Allegfie-
ny atty. Also tb estore root's -with &attires widest.lar"TO-LET.,, Ttds Is enemata&sAdorn offered.
as the stand Isattend to none on the s rest. For
Tar lenient apply to CROFT '& PH 'LLD'S, RealEstate Agents and Brokers, No. 'l3o.Fourtbay-

OR SAl.re-DESUR AII3CE WO-
TERN itIirEITIIE RESIDENCE. located ora

N sternavenue, Alleahentelty. between IltdsrellVel
street and:lrwin Avenue. ResPence—brick atll
room% hall and guod cellar, sits throughout And
all artist' cd in dratclass style: ,.Lot43by 'Selo s.SO root alley, will be sold on easy terms. • Arty'to CROFT& FLULLIPS, Eerd &miteAgents, 0.139 Fourth &venni,. . • , i

F°4 [SALE=-BUSINEI3O
—A well known and prosperoiniWkolesale

am stand, with *leek and tlxtures, is offeredforensisftetory reasons are given for
posni. Apply at IT WOODSTliltri'.
VORCSAILE.—Ia Salem, 0 op

,A FARM Of30 ACES with trod improve.meats, au.orchard of all kluds ofplait. Would.besuitable4ur a truck garden. For wring:'&0,ply to ,- J. ElhabiT, 80x.370.
taleca.

SALE•e-A, SPLENDID:I
OCTAN k ROS EWOOD PIANO. VI, ychear..

Is nearly.new. Addre4s, Aug 13313 Pittsburgh
Postofficd.
on SALL—Engine andBoil-

(fr.'cr and Banegittere iriTgranglr
TOR SALE-SHOW
ij quire of J. B. KENNEDit 1135'atb44I(L


